Holman Exonerated by Trial Board; Recommend BHE Drop All Charges

Beavers Check Bradley, 71-68; Classes Suspended for Victory

Eleanor Roosevelt Expects Americans to Set Example

The legality of a Student Council resolution prohibiting advertisements by "subversive groups" in Queens College publications will be reviewed next Tuesday.

On February 15, the Queens College Student Council passed a resolution calling for the suspension of any College publication carrying advertisements for any "subversive" group as determined by the Attorney General. The resolution will be reviewed next Tuesday by the Queens College Student-Faculty Committee on student affairs.

The legality of the wording of the resolution has been questioned because rules of the college state no organization may be suspended unless it violates its charter or violates established rules of the college. Dick Kaplan, News Editor of The Crown, one of the two Queens College newspapers, said the resolution will probably be reversed because it makes no mention of the word "organizations.

Sentiment favoring the resolution was aroused following the appearance of an advertisement in The Crown for the Labor Youth League, a group on the Attorney General's subversive list.

Speaking before a capacity audience of students and faculty, she warned that "the United States must continue its support of the United Nations in an effort to cement friendly relations with the rest of the world. She continued, "We should support the UN because we need friends and we need them."

The UN, she continued, "had a job to rehabilitate the world after World War II and it has done a good job."

Mrs. Roosevelt also explained that the US spends more money in supporting the world organization than any other nation because, "we were not touched by war."

"Bookburning, Thought Control"

Commenting on our allies' reaction to Senator Joseph R. McCarthy's (R. Wisconsin) in a question and answer session that followed her address she said that "our allies most frequently asked who is this McCarthy and why does he have so much power. She also declared that the peoples of Europe and Asia were worried about book burning, thought control and, Hitlerist hysteria in the US.

"I am naturally delighted with my exoneration... I always had great confidence in the result of any investigation of my conduct as coach of the basketball team," declared Nat Holman yesterday in an editorial on The Crown.

"His Finest Hour..."

"I was naturally delighted with my exoneration... I always had great confidence in the result of any investigation of my conduct as coach of the basketball team," declared Nat Holman yesterday in an editorial on The Crown.
**Sport Notes**

**Golf**

The golf squad is holding its first tryout of the season at 12:15 PM, in Room 106, Hygiene Building, on Thursday, February 25. All those interested, especially those who can shoot 100 or better, are invited to attend.

**Women's Basketball**

The girls' basketball team will play host to Brooklyn College tomorrow night at Manhattanville. The quintet won its last game against Ryder College in overtime, 47-46. Barbara Dette led the scorers with 18 points. Sandy Berman and Judy Levin netted 15 and 8 points, respectively.

**Capsule Comments**

By JOE SAPORA

The wrestling team ends its season this Saturday against Lock Haven State Teachers' College at the Tech gym. This promises to be one of the toughest matches of the year. We had particularly rough schedule, but the boys have shown exceptional fighting skills. The improvement of Sal Sobiera and Phil Novina have strengthened the squad.

**Chesterfield**

FOR THE FIFTH STRAIGHT YEAR

IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES...

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more than 800 college co-ops and campus stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF OF HIGHEST QUALITY—LOW NICOTINE

Change to Chesterfield today — get smoking pleasure all the way!

Lifters Annex Second Place In East Finals

The Beaver Barbell Club suffered its first defeat of the season in the Eastern Intercollegiate Weightlifting Championships last Friday evening. The club finished second, behind MIT, 17-13. NYU, Fariigh Dickinson, and Brooklyn College finished third, fourth, and fifth, respectively.

Arthur Butz (MIT) and Alvin Brock (CCNY) were the two outstanding performers in the meet. The 163-pound engineer from Massachusetts toted 745 lbs. to easily take his class, while Brock established a new personal record in the snatch, 260 lbs., to sweep through the heavyweight competition.

Several new records were set during the course of the competition. Sal Sobiera, the 123 lb. freshman, set a new mark in that class. James Kean, a 132-pound weightlifter, shattered all existing records by snatching 170 pounds.

The physique contest, held to determine the best built college student on the East Coast was won by Tom Sansone, also from CCNY.

The wrestling team ends its season this Saturday against Lock Haven State Teachers' College at the Tech gym. This promises to be one of the toughest matches of the year. We had particularly rough schedule, but the boys have shown exceptional fighting skills. The improvement of Sal Sobiera and Phil Novina have strengthened the squad.

We would like as many students as possible to come to the match. They can be assured of a fine showing on the part of my boys.

Frosh Hoopsters Show New Skill

By JOE MARCUS

Although severely handicapped by the loss of three star performers at the beginning of this season, the freshman basketball team has shown steady improvement.

Coach George Wolfe expressed satisfaction with the fine progress that the Baby Beavers have made and feels that they have an excellent chance to close out the season with victories over New York University and Brooklyn College.

Mentor Pleased With Progress

"I believe that this year's team is better than last season's because we are better balanced and have good bench strength," said Wolfe. "Of course the losses of Bob Welcome, Ralph Schefflan and Bill Lewis have cut down the team's scoring punch, but the excellent improvement of Sid Levy and Bob Rosenberg, along with the fine play of Norm Goldhaber and Jim Sullivan are carrying us through." The mentor feels that Ralph Schefflan can develop into one of his best ball players.

The Baby Beavers opened their season with consecutive victories over the Hunter and Queens fresh before going down to defeat at the hands of a powerful Fordham freshman team. The Baby Beaver squad followed suit nipping down Coach Wolfe's charges, 97-96 in the following game.

Beavers Take Two

The Beavers then hit their stride by defeating the Rutgers, Wagner and Montclair yearlings by impressive scores. A formidable Manhattan freshman array found them tough customers before winning, 76-74.

When Schefflan and Lewis were forced to leave the squad and St. Peter's JV ripped the Lavender things looked bad. However, after losing to Hofstra, the Baby Beavers played one of their best games of the year by defeating St. Francis, 52-43.

In their last two games the Beavers lost to Farleigh Dickin and St. Peter's JV ripped the Lavender things looked bad. However, after losing to Kofstra, the Baby Beavers played one of their best games of the year by defeating St. Francis, 52-43.

Wolfe. "Of course the losses of Bob Welcome, Ralph Schefflan and Bill Lewis have cut down the team's scoring punch, but the excellent improvement of Sid Levy and Bob Rosenberg, along with the fine play of Norm Goldhaber and Jim Sullivan are carrying us through." The mentor feels that Ralph Schefflan can develop into one of his best ball players.
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Holman Exonerated by Trial Board; Recommend BHE Drop All Charges

His Finest Hour...

Sand Guilty on Two Counts; Suspended One Year

Eleanor Roosevelt Expects Americans to Set Example

"The American people must work in their own country for real democracy in order to set an example for countries the world over," declared Eleanor Roosevelt, yesterday in an address in Townsend Harris Auditorium.

"The American people must work in their own country for real democracy in order to set an example for countries the world over," declared Eleanor Roosevelt, yesterday in an address in Townsend Harris Auditorium.

Speaking before a capacity audience of students and faculty, she warned that "the United States must continue its support of the United Nations in an effort to cement friendly relations with the rest of the world. She continued, "We should support the UN because we need friends and we should make our governments and help them.""}

Queens College Ad Ban Up for Review Tuesday

The legality of a Student Council resolution prohibiting advertisements was discussed at a meeting of the Student-Faculty Committee on Intercollegiate Affairs Tuesday night.

On February 15, the Queens College Student Council passed a resolution calling for the suspension of any College publication carrying advertisements for groups listed as "subversive" by the Attorney General. The resolution will be reviewed next Tuesday by the Queens College Student-Faculty Committee on Intercollegiate Affairs.

The legality of the wording of the resolution has been questioned because rules of the college state no organization may be suspended unless it violates its charter or violates established rules of the colleges. Debby Dorfman, News Editor of The Crown, one of the two Queens College newspapers, said that the resolution will probably be reviewed because it makes no mention of these requirements.

Sentiment favoring the resolution was aroused following the appearance of an advertisement in The Crown for the Labor Youth League, a group on the Attorney General's subversive list. The measure was brought to Council following the circulation of petitions by students asking Council to forbid future appearance of advertisements from subversive organizations.

The measure restricting the acceptance of advertisements was passed by a vote of 14 to 6. Mrs. Dorfman said the editorial policy of the paper has been to accept any advertisement that is not contrary to the laws of the United States in content. She pointed out that since "the organizations on the 'subversive' list have not yet been established as illegal, the newspaper has maintained its policy. "We do not believe we have the right to repress the privilages of citizenship. The Crown does not see where placing of a paid advertisement affects editorial policy."

In an editorial on the issue, The Crown asserted, "We as students have the right to repress the privileges of citizenship. Secondly, the newspaper said, "We have the right to repress the privileges of citizenship."

The case now goes to the BHE, which will decide whether or not to accept the majority or minority report of its trial committee. If Holman is reinstated, the BHE, his re-appointment as the College's basketball coach will be up to President Gallagher.

The charges leveled against him and his assistant coach, Harry (Booby) Sand, were "neglect of duty" and "conduct unbecoming a teacher." They were also accused of "disobedience of a direction of the Board and its Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics, Basketball, which led to basketball star Ed Warner, of the team any profits he

"Bookburning, Thought Control"

Commenting on our allies reaction to Senator Joseph R. McCarthy (R-Wisconsin) in a question and answer session that followed her address she said that her allies most frequently asked, "Who is this McCarthy and why does he have so much power. She also declared that the peoples of Europe and Asia were worried about bookburning, thought control and, Hitlerist hysteria rising in the US.

\"I am naturally delighted with my exoneration . . . I always had great confidence in the result of any investigation of my conduct as coach of basketball.\" — Nat Holman
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Welcome Back

After seven lengthy months of drawn out testimony and deliberation, the Board of Higher Education tried, convicted, and suspended Nat Holman. Now, the decision has exonerated Nat Holman and recommended to the BHE that all charges against him be dropped. On the basis of this recommendation it is clear that Holman was not guilty of conduct unbecoming to a member of the faculty. Instead, he was operating under a system sanctioned by the College—a system under which basketball and the players were the big thing at CCNY; a system under which his teams won the 1950 NCAA and NIT championships.

Technically Nat Holman has not been reinstated. That decision is up to the BHE when it convenes on Wednesday, March 3 to consider the recommendation. However, we believe that he has every right to his former position of head basketball coach as he desires it. Dave Polansky, the present coach, is an able and respected mentor, but it must be remembered that he was appointed to fill the position only during Holman's suspension period. Now apparently the suspension period has been ended.

We welcome Nat Holman and Bobby Sand back to City College.

To the President:

We are pleased that you are speaking to the student body in the Great Hall on March 25. You last did this in October 1952, when you first came to City College.

At that time, your vigorous statements gave us a fine impetus and spirit that will always be important to you as a liberal, and as a man who believed that he was right, regardless of what interests were offended.

March 25 would be an excellent time to reinforce that impression by announcing your approval of the Presidential Committee report.

How about it?

An Excellent Choice

At Wednesday's meeting, Student Council voted unanimously to present its first Felix Cohen Memorial Award to Professor Oscar Buckvar. They could not have made a wiser choice.

Professor Buckvar, who has been hospitalized for four weeks now, has been CCNY's faculty advisor for many years. His name is familiar to almost everyone; he was chairman of the Student-Faculty Luncheon Committee and the Presidential Committee on Student-Faculty Relations. In these roles, he showed patience and understanding, and the results of his work are now modern classics. The Presidential Committee report, have been of real benefit to the student body and the College.

Professor Buckvar writes books to get promotions, others prove before deans and hope for the best. Oscar Buckvar has done neither. He has devoted himself to the student body, which is always changing, often unappreciative, and never able to supply financial compensation.

We wish him a speedy recovery, and congratulate him on his award.

Soft-spoken Wallace Sokolovsky, a tutor in the History Department, has bestowed with a warm smile been a native New Yorker, he attended the city's public schools and then CCNY until interrupted by Uncle Sam. For two and a half years he was working in the Military Intelligence Service of the government, serving both in Germany and France. On return, he completed his education at the College, graduating in 1949.

A native New Yorker, Mr. Sokolovsky, in the last five years, he conducts, in addition to his regular History survey class, an evening course in Imperialism. This subject and 19th Century Africa are special interests. In a quest to increase his knowledge about these subjects, he made a trip to England last summer. Result: 300 old volumes unearthed.

Findles Fault

Mr. Sokolovsky finds little fault with students who, when it comes to learning, are as eager to learn as they are to sell it. Feeling that History plays a very large and important part in a liberal education, Mr. Sokolovsky stated that it "is a good subject, a good subject, and a good subject." He prefers to the history of ancient Greece, and that a better perspective of present day situations is gained by old world situations. In addition to History's intrinsic interest, it serves to excite the interest.

For history, Mr. Sokolovsky's greatest interest is observing and analyzing people. His interests lie in the arts of literature, and he is a passionate spectator. Sports take second place. Noting that a number of students have gone as a result of the suspension period, he maintains his only exercise is "the walking up the steps from the Science Building."

Mr. Sokolovsky is married and has a one-year-old daughter.

Cherry Dance...In keeping with the spirit of the time, a "Cherry Tree" Dance will be held tonight at 9 P.M. on the Main Gym (Hygiene Building). Entertainment, a band, and free refreshments will be there to delight those who come. Admission is free on presents, and guests are requested to wear their special cards. The dance is co-sponsored by the Friday Night Dance Committee and the Social Functions Agency of Student Council.

Sax and Sex...Side by Side...Posted at A.H.

Sax and Sex, Side by Side, posted at A.H.

Students determined to advertise their various courses and programs by winning a war of nerves with the Army Hall-Book Store.

The board on the wall outside the shop, put up to praise the goods within, has been besieged by the student body with some notes of "offensive" nature.

A salesman in the store said resignedly, 'They put 'em up, we put 'em down. Then they put 'em up again.'

Some of the merchandise most often preferred by students, since students leaving for the Army have been known to purchase baby-blue Cadillac vics with red leaded trim on the road.

Musical activities flourish, with sax, trumpet, and a very new drum on the market. The last girls with nickel and metal, since students leaving for the Army have been known to purchase baby-blue Cadillac vics with red leaded trim on the road. Musical activities flourish, with sax, trumpet, and a very new drum on the market.

With the summer season, the boot trade is generally launched. Vends, donning, tails, and other forms of illustration are lavishly followed.

At the end of the holiday, such as New Year's Eve, calls are posted for attractive agreeable young ladies, or words to that effect. Sometimes, written efforts to get together are prompted by no other solicitation than the innate sociality of the CCNY students.

FACULTY ADVISORS

PROFESSOR RAYMOND F. PUROELL (Hygiene)
PROFESSOR JOHN D. YOHAJVNAN (English)
Professor Raymond F. Puroell (Hygiene)
Dancers...
The Square Dance Workshop will meet Monday afternoon in the Army Hall lounge.

CANDY LIGHT

BAND

REFRESHMENTS

ENTERTAINMENT

75c Each  • Drag or Stag
Tickets at Door

All Students Invited
COMMUNITY CHURCH
40 East 35th St. (near Park Ave.)
This Sunday 7 P.M.

11 A.M.—Morning service
12:30 P.M.—A.C.T., President Warner Bradley—"That Fight for Free Will"
2:30 P.M.—Round Table discussion: Speakers from L.Y.L. Students for Americanism, S.D.A. Young Republicans, Liberals, Democrats, Socialists.
3:30 P.M.—Forum—"Can Youth Build For Peace"
4:30 P.M.—Recent developments: S.T.O.R. (Students for the Truce and Order on the Road)

CITY COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
in Army Hall
Haircuts—50e
7 Barbers
No Waiting

IT'S ALL A MATTER OF TASTE

You've tried so many cigarettes. All brands meet that better taste
But Lucky Strike is best of all.

I've tried so many cigarettes, All brands meet that better taste, But Lucky Strike is best of all.
- Nat Holman—"Mr. Basketball"

Mr. Basketball" meant Nat Holman before scandal broke out. Holman, who coached the City College basketball team for thirty-four years was a sideline figure even as he grew up playing basketball. He became a leading pro player on the old New York. During the period he played for the 1921-22, he was regarded by many sportswriters as "pro basketball's greatest star."

Holman started as Junior Varsity basketball in 1917 and he produced teams which lost one game per season in 1923-24 and 1921-22. The reputation reached its zenith in 1929-30, when the team won the National Invitation Tournament against Bradley on March 18.

The trial began in May, 1953 and after frequent delays finally ended in November, 1953. The trial ended in September, 1953. The BHE Committee on Intercollegiate Basketball issued a report which revealed records of basketball team members had been tampered with. Judith Polstein, a clerk in the registrar's office was shortly relieved of her duties for "irregularities" in her conducting of make-up exams for athletes.

While on his sabbatical in Madrid, Spain, the BHE Committee on Intercollegiate Basketball charged Holman with conduct undecoming a teacher, constituting a neglect of duty. He was suspended from all his duties at the College on Nov. 18, 1952.
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**Sports Scene**

By Joe Marcus

While the major league season begins their spring training in the nation's southlands, the City College nine has set up its camp in the Tech Gymnasium. Reports from the Lavender-and-Black broadcast are encouraging. It is felt that the team has an excellent chance to retain the Metropolitan Intercollegiate Title that they won last season.

Although the squad has lost the services of all-American hurler Warren Neuberger and all-league first baseman Ted Solomon, Coach Sid Mishkin is quite optimistic. Returning from last year, all-league catcher Jim Cohen will handle the infield and left field, with the veteran, who played the outfield, will start at first base. Larry Cutler, a new man, will probably be Coach Mishkin's choice for second base. Vito Giovanella, Ed Lustbader and Raoul Nacinovich are battling it out for the third base position. Veteran Idkie Kucklinka will be in at short stop. Centerfield, the third base of the outfield trio, is to be held by Orazio Baretz, Lou Banero, Al Wolfman and Jim Kudie. The pitching bench will be filled by Bill Konig, Bob Brendel, Marshal Nagy, Joseph Lazzara and Al Altamura.

In order to win the team title in the Metropolitan Championship next month the swimming team will need the help of several other teams to prevent NYU from capturing the sprint event by itself. Several events, however, do not look that strong, and the Bears are the outstanding one-two punch in the distant events. The only man that can break up this winning combination is Jim Tiernan of Brooklyn College. However, Jim has been faltering toward the end of the season. In the 300-yard medley relay there doesn't seem to be a team that will be able to defeat the Beaver trio of Tony Sousa, Bob Kellogg and Ben Trazen.

The fencing squad has shown great improvement over the last three weeks. Had the schedule been reversed so as to have the Lavender Lancers meet Yale, which beat them recently at the close of the campaign, Coach Ed Lucia's charges may have had a chance for an undefeated season. Ancie Malden, Audrey Seeman and Dick Seeman have been outstanding in their last few meets.

Arnis Slomowicz will carry the boxers' hopes into the annual Eastern Intercollegiate Title matches in April. Coach Sirutis feels that Arnis has an excellent chance to capture the championship in the weight class of 139 lbs. for the second straight year. The only man that can be thought to be a threat is Steve Levin of Baruch College, the Columbia champion.

**Lacrosse...**

Mar. 27—Alumni
Apr. 15—Adelphi College
Apr. 17—Stevens Institute
Apr. 24—Holmdel State
May 4—Stevens Institute
May 6—NYU
May 8—Lafayette College
May 15—Drexel Institute
May 23—Drexel Institute

*Indicates home games.

**Sport Notes**

**Grand Slammer**

Al Roth, former City College basketball player, is now coach of Fordham University and the Yankees are the outstanding one-two punch in the distant events. The only man that can break up this winning combination is Jim Tiernan of Brooklyn College. However, Jim has been faltering toward the end of the season. In the 300-yard medley relay there doesn't seem to be a team that will be able to defeat the Beaver trio of Tony Sousa, Bob Kellogg and Ben Trazen.

The fencing squad has shown great improvement over the last three weeks. Had the schedule been reversed so as to have the Lavender Lancers meet Yale, which beat them recently at the close of the campaign, Coach Ed Lucia's charges may have had a chance for an undefeated season. Ancie Malden, Audrey Seeman and Dick Seeman have been outstanding in their last few meets.

Arnis Slomowicz will carry the boxers' hopes into the annual Eastern Intercollegiate Title matches in April. Coach Sirutis feels that Arnis has an excellent chance to capture the championship in the weight class of 139 lbs. for the second straight year. The only man that can be thought to be a threat is Steve Levin of Baruch College, the Columbia champion.

**Mermen Will Be Scuttle**

The powerful swimming squad in victory in the nation's southlands, the City College nine has set up its camp in the Tech Gymnasium. Reports from the Lavender-and-Black broadcast are encouraging. It is felt that the team has an excellent chance to retain the Metropolitan Intercollegiate Title that they won last season.

Although the squad has lost the services of all-American hurler Warren Neuberger and all-league first baseman Ted Solomon, Coach Sid Mishkin is quite optimistic. Returning from last year, all-league catcher Jim Cohen will handle the infield and left field, with the veteran, who played the outfield, will start at first base. Larry Cutler, a new man, will probably be Coach Mishkin's choice for second base. Vito Giovanella, Ed Lustbader and Raoul Nacinovich are battling it out for the third base position. Veteran Idkie Kucklinka will be in at short stop. Centerfield, the third base of the outfield trio, is to be held by Orazio Baretz, Lou Banero, Al Wolfman and Jim Kudie. The pitching bench will be filled by Bill Konig, Bob Brendel, Marshal Nagy, Joseph Lazzara and Al Altamura.

In order to win the team title in the Metropolitan Championship next month the swimming team will need the help of several other teams to prevent NYU from capturing the sprint event by itself. Several events, however, do not look that strong, and the Bears are the outstanding one-two punch in the distant events. The only man that can break up this winning combination is Jim Tiernan of Brooklyn College. However, Jim has been faltering toward the end of the season. In the 300-yard medley relay there doesn't seem to be a team that will be able to defeat the Beaver trio of Tony Sousa, Bob Kellogg and Ben Trazen.

The fencing squad has shown great improvement over the last three weeks. Had the schedule been reversed so as to have the Lavender Lancers meet Yale, which beat them recently at the close of the campaign, Coach Ed Lucia's charges may have had a chance for an undefeated season. Ancie Malden, Audrey Seeman and Dick Seeman have been outstanding in their last few meets.

Arnis Slomowicz will carry the boxers' hopes into the annual Eastern Intercollegiate Title matches in April. Coach Sirutis feels that Arnis has an excellent chance to capture the championship in the weight class of 139 lbs. for the second straight year. The only man that can be thought to be a threat is Steve Levin of Baruch College, the Columbia champion.